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TheHOUSE FOB SALK, $6800.00. Galley Ave.. 
rloM to Roacesvellea The cheepeet houee 
L >lie High Perk Dletrlct. Detached, eolld 
brink S roome, all convenience», hot-water 
heating, hardwood floor», billiard room In
xtceSy'decorated.V» ho^hJb%°nbSfc 
fnr owner and Is In splendid condition.

»sss AffSk .aÆ'î m”:ed Moderate 8. W. to W. winds; fair and 
warm; some local thunderetorme.PFOBS:

ARREST IT GILT WARD seven firemen get bowls
FROM SAMUEL MAY THRU THE WORLD

actions
Suits

) TUESDAY,

iDaneff Bulgaria’s Premier
SOFIA, June It.—(Can. 

Preee.)—Dr. S. Danetf, who 
waa head of the peace delega
tion at London, haa formed a 
new cabinet, he himself taking 
the portfolios of prime minis
ter and minister of foreign af
fairs. Gen. Kovatcheff, the 
former commander of the Rho
dope army, is minister of war; 
T. Theodoroff retains the port
folio of minister of finance, and 
Michael Madjaroff, the Bul
garian minister at London, is 
appointed minister of the in
terior.

MAN ES III
» Editor World: In this morning's paper we notice an article
f asking for some good philanthropist to present the firemen

of Ward 7 with a set of bowling balls to pass away the tedious hours 
; /^which they often have to spend when their services are not required.

do not wish to claim honors as philanthropists, but we cer- 
z> jfo ■'fojapreciate the work our fire fighters have done for ourselves 

In Gerrard’s Possession Was I ° ' 'xClty of Toronto, and if you will put us In touch with the
. , _. lit iat station, we will be very pleased Indeed to supply them

Watch Which Bruce Had on with . rof the best “bowls" that we manufacture, Including the
rt , rv _________ necessity,/'jacks,” as a slight expression of our appreciation of the
Uay Ot Uisappearance — flre brigade’s services. Yours very truly,
Other Men Are Under Sur
veillance and Arrests May 
Follow Inquest Tonight.

HOSPITALyi surpass anv 
g department; 
[gland can Charles Marshall, Remanded 

a Week Ago, Succumbs t& 
Skull Fracture—Police Say 
They Don't Know Where, 
How or When He Met His 
Injuries.

Eight Others Are Missing and 
~ Cannot Be Alive as Result 

of Collapse of Roof in New 
Subway Tupnel in New 
York on Saturday Night.

pro
ro alike. The

i
leading shades 
nd black Eng- 
by onr cutter. 

15.00 to $33.00.

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
Per L. B. Rice, Manager.Toronto, June 14.

!
Special to The Toronto World.

NEW YORK, June 16.—Eleven work
men were killed by a cave-in of the 
roof of the iower level of the Lexing
ton avenue subway between Fifty-fifth 
and Fifty-sixth streets, at 6.16 Saturday 
night.

Twelve laborers and Foreman Pat
rick Joyce w*e buried under hundreds 
of tons of granite boulders; two of the 
workmen, James Flayhan and Daniel 
Doyle were brought out alive, 
cording to the doctors, Flayhan has 
small chance of recovery, but Doyle is 
in practically no danger. Eight men 
are still missing-and physicians on the 
scene of disaster say they cannot pos
sibly be alive.

Below Lexington avenue there are 
two levels, one fifty feet below the sur
face of the street, the other forty feet 
below this first level. It was in this 
lower level the cave-in occurred, and it 
extended for about a quarter ot a block 
each way.

Twenty-three men, mostly Irishmen 
and Italians, were at work in the lower 
level, the gang under Joyce loading 
the cars with rocks, and eleven 
under foreman at the extreme end. The 
crash came without the slightest warn
ing. hundreds of tons of rock from 
the roof burying Joyce and his 
Phillips and his gang were well outside 
the zone of the collapse. The men were 
buried under a pile of rocks from seven 
to ten feet high.

19.75 THE BULL IN A CHINA SHOP 
HAD NOTHING ON THIS COW

Arrested by the police on June 4 as 
a drunk, Charles Marshall

GALT, June 16.—(Special.)—Melvin 
alias “Coon’ Gerrard, was arrested last 
night in connection with the myster
ious death of James Bruce, thè farm
hand, whose body was found floating 
in1 the Grand River on Thursday. In 
his possession was a silver watch, 
which was identified as that carried 
by Bruce on hie trip from the farm to 
Galt to attend the horse show. This

Beet Sugar Magnate Admits 
Half-Million Went, But 

Say» Lobbying Was 
Innocent.

wss re
manded to the Toronto Jail until June 
12. Yesterday morning he died in the
General Hospital from a fractured | At TimOVa Thousands Are

Homeless and Destitute 
Following Long Con

tinued Disturbances.

skull. He ^ been a fluent at the 
Institution since June 11. The Jail au
thorities claim that Marshall received 
the Injury before being transferred

Animal Got Into Flower Beds at Kendal Park, Tossed a 
Policeman, Chased Its Owners and Had to Be Taken 
Back to Its Stable in an A mbulance.

uds of rolls of, 
[os, quantities 
[ugh for rooms 
k. and will be 
k. Every roll

WASHINGTON, June 14—Henry T.
Oxnard, vicee-president of the Ameri
can Beet Sugar Company, gave the 
senate lobby investigators the kind of 
evidence they were looking for today 
when he told them that for the last ,

was followed by a string of admirers twenty-three years his personal expen- AU attemptl made 14,1 ni«4lt t0
when she entered the park. .fitures on benalf of publicity for his c°verfrom which station Marshall, the mornln, at Grabovla where much

A policeman managed to get close industry with a view to the develop- naa been eeet Proved vain. No one damage was done,
enough to grab'the animal by the neck ment of a friendly attitude on the part aeemed to know anything about the Thé seismic disturbances at Tirnova
and he was pitched to one side. A tf the public and public men amounted CA8®-other than that the man h»l died trembUer of fnd ***?
civilian was bold enough to tackle the to nearly half a million dollars. in the General Hospital. ^ this meaning. At that place mani^pSo-
cow in the same manner, and he was At first Mr. Oxnard said that he When Marshall appeared in the po- pie were killed and churches and public 
tossed over a flower bed- The cow also thought the expenditure had been ap- Vice court op June 5, he waa efej-t.to the and private buildings were seriously
ran pell mell into a picnic party and proxlmately >10,000 a year, or >330,000 jail so as to be *6hpr when tie next1 darnaged‘ Thousand3 are homeless and
gave a woman a little shaking up. for the period. He knew that he had came up. The mam was apparently
Truly, this was no gentle cow- But she epent out of his own funds during the quite healthy on beVhf admitted, 
had been tormented considerably and pendency of the Cuban reciprocity bill Brought tiefote the dejBc at the jail,

between $50,006 and >70,000 In 1902.' Marshall did dût àûswef any of the 
Not Wrongly Expended» questions. ‘"He seemed contented to

With convincing emphasis, however,
Mr- Oxnard Unstated tothe committee 
that not one penny of this outlay .had 
been made thru Illegitimate chan
nels or for Illegal purposes-

the wild and woolly, would be a great He was clogejy cross-examined with 
idea. So a rope was secured and a regar(1 to the amount of time he spent 
real live cowboy, lately returned, no tn Washington. Neither Senator Over
doubt, began to throw the rope which man, the committee chairman, nor 
ultimately threw the cow. Then the genat0r Reed seemed able to realize 
animal was tied to a tree to aWalt the that Mr. Oxnard’s presence in Wash- 
arrival of an ambulance from the ington could be tot any other purpose 
veterinary college. The owner, who than lobbying, 
by this time bad come on the scene, 
was not gotng to take any chalices by 
leading the c»w to her home.

Ac--
into their custody, The police do not
know how he received it. An Inquest, | . SOFIA, June 16.—(Can. Press)—The

earthquake shocks of yesterday were 
renewed today in many parts ot Bul
garia. Two violent shocks occurred In

was on Saturday, 7th, the last day of 
the show, and the last time the unfor
tunate man was seen alive.

Questioned as to where he got the 
dead man’s timepiece, Gerrard told the 
police a story to the efefct that he 
didn't claim It as his own, but wge 
keeping it for another man.
Chief Gorman can 
from him to throw light on the affair. 
Other arrests are pending, but action 
will depend to some extent on the pro
ceedings before the coroner, which will 
be resumed tomorrow evening. Sev
eral men are under surveillance and 
due precautions have been taken to 
prevent any flitting.

'however, wiH be held.Consequently sheThe bull In the china shop stunt waa but that was all. 
repeated by a cow In a park yesterday 
momtng. This was no ordinary cow, 
except for general appearance- Bawl
ing her contempt at the world, she 
galloped Into Kendal Park, a small 
breathing place at the head of Bruns
wick avehue, and there dlstrubed the 
peace and quiet of the Sabbath morn.
Besides this she decidedly disturbed 
the park police force, a civilian who 
was helping the officer, and a woman 
who was watching the two men try
ing to put a rope around the animal’s 
neck. All three were flung to one side 
when' the cow waa being “co-bossed”
Into submitting to law and order.
Several hundred people were treated 
to an exciting exhibition of mavericks 
not exactly becoming to a cow.

The animal escaped from the stable 
of M. Grantalstein and Sons, junk 
dealers, 480 West Wellington street, 
several hours before. She roamed the 
streets, tramped on lawns, and enjoyed 
the fresh air and sunlight In other 
ways, until she finally arrived at Ken
dal Park. The animal’s Journey to the 
park waa interrupted many times by 
persons who tried to capture her, tried,
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EARTHQUAKE IN SOUTHEASTERN 
EUROPE..22
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consequently her feeling® were hurt.
Hundreds of people witnessed the 

copper and the civilian try to coax the 
animal Into their possession, 
there was nothing doing- 
man decided that to laeo, a la out tn

LONDON, June 14.—(Can. Press)— 
Despatches from various points In 

remain mute. Aitho he walked about southeastern Europe indicate that the 
ell right, the doctors became auepl- earthquake reported today from Sofia

was widespread. At Bucharest two dis
tinct shocks, beginning at 11.48 in the 
morning, were experienced. At Phlllp-

The doctors there were also puzzled I popolis the seismic disturbance began 
for a dfort time, but at length stated at 1L48’ Several towns In southern 
tiT . - Hungary also were affected. In none of
that the man was suffering from a I these places, however, was there any 
fractured skull. He died from this in- | serious damage, 
jury yesterday.

Dr. Chambers of Toronto Jail stated 
that the man did not receive the inju
riée from which he died while in his 
care. Marshall's head'must have been 
injured either before he was arrested 
or after being tgken tot,p custody.

Marshall was «bout 46 years ot age.
Hi has some f^lAthree in the city, bull , 
they have not y ét béé» ideated.

----------■■■■—(--------

men

•4»1
But 

One wise clous and on June 11 ordered his re
men.moval to the hospital..

Probe Will Be Deep.
Gorman, who is working 

night and day on the case, has had 
t summonses issued to twenty wltnessee 

and It Is likely the Inquest will last out 
more than one sitting. Dr. Radford, 
coroner, says he fully realizes the grav- 

L ity of the case and will leave nothing 
1 undone to drag the truth to the light 

Dr. Vardon and Dr. Dakin, who 
» formed the autopsy, have their report 
F prepared for -the adjourned Inquest 
P The nature of it is not disclosed. One 

wound partially fractured the skull on 
the top. The other Indented and cut 
the temple. That these two wounds 
were produced by the same instru
ment and could not have been caused 
toy falling Into the river, Is the opin
ion given on the best authority. The 
same authority reasons out that the 
man must have been either dead or 
insensible before being submerged. If 
medical testimony bears this out, there 
can be no possible doubt that the in-

ems Chief
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Likes Wgs^iegton»
Three tira» lu ro«*«ei°rn Mr.

Oxnard «BtiUned.tir thyn -bay home »*
" In Washington." Th» .third time hé 
I was questioned as to hie habitat he
■ said, “My wife and family likewise. It 
I is my home. I have a farm over here
■ in Virginia worth a quarter ot a mil

lion dollars and I make my home In 
Washington because I want to.'

Even with this flat statement Sen
ator Reed seemed unconvinced, tile was 
also shocked at the amounts specified 
by Mr. Oxnard as his personal expend
itures. Other members of the commlt-

per-
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Report “TKat Government 
Had Charlottetown in 

View Just Airy _ 
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Hunger Striker" Was In
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ing Coffin.

MARY GARDEN TO 
TAKE LONG REST
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MORPETH, Eng., June 18.—(Oan. 
Press.)—A large delegation of suffra
gettes and 
witnessed the Interment today of the 
body ot Emily Wilding rJhv'laon, In St. 
Mary’s Parish Churchyard. Mies Da
vison was killed In an attempt to etop 
the King’s horse on Derby day, and 
her funeral at London yesterday waa 
made the occasion of a great demon
stration of sympathy by the suffra
gettes.

Today four white-clad women led 
four black horses attached to 
open wagon on which the coffin rested. 
Another wagon loaded with wreaths 
followed and then carriages with re
latives.

Before the coffin was lowered It was 
covered with a pall from the mother 
inscribed:

"Welcome the Northumberland/hun
ger striker."

OTTAWA, June 16*—(Can. Press)— 
The published story to the effect that 
the government will establish a big 
shlp-bulldlng plant at Charlottetown le 
described In official circles here as a 
wholly imaginary yarn. The subject, 
far from being considered, has, it if' 
stated, never been mentioned, and those 
who know' Charlottetown, Its location

Famous Singer Will Not Sing 
Again Before Next Sep

tember.

Pastor of Unitarian Church 
Has Accepted Professor’s 

Chair in Meadville Col- 
. lege, Pa.

Neepawah Barely Escaped Dis
aster When Other Vessel 

Smashed Lower 
Lock.

thousands ot spectatorstee were disposed to laugh at the non
chalant manner In which Mr. Oxnard 
disposed of a quarter of a million or 
more of expenditures.
"Maybe It was twice >230,000,” the 
spectators laughed aloud.
Overmann rapped for order and Sen
ator Reed, with a frown, leaned over 
to the chairman and muttered: “This 
is no time for laughter. The person 
who would laugh In a time like tills 
would take murder as a Joke."

Quoted Wilson's Words.
F. R. Hathaway, Detroit, secretary 

of the Michigan Sugar Company, sur
prised the committee by quoting the 
exact phraseology used by President 
Wilson to reassure the Democratic beet 
sugar producers during the last presi
dential campaign. Mr. Hathaway pro
duced letters In his testimony.

j offensive farmer was cruelly done to 
death. -

When he said■ Movements Traced.
The movements of Bruce have been

,49 Special Cable to The World, 
by The Toronto World and N.
PARIS, June 16.—The

•æ. Copyrighted 
Y. world.
nature ofChairmantraced carefully from the time he left 

the farm at 8 a.m. till 6 p.m., when he 
returned to town after visiting Pres
ton. It is known that he had taken 
some liquor. Men who were in h!s 
company on the day he disappeared 
arc known and will be called to give 
account at the inquest.

Un the river bank at the foot of 
Dayton street, Bruce's coat and hat 
were picked up by Jack Wilson ot the 
Preslon road, who put them oil himself 
and wore them till he learned ot the 
finding of the body and told Ills story. 
No suspicion attaches to Wilson.

Chief Gorman, who declines to say 
much about the facts disclosed, told 
The World: “It’s a bad case anyway," 
and hinted that he believed he was on 
the track of the gang wiho, whether 
indirectly or otherwise, were account
able for the tragedy.

“There will be a pretty- 
story told to the coroner tomorrow 
night," he says, “and out of it will 
come something to clear up the my
stery."

Rev. R. J. Hutcheon. for the past 
seven years pastor of the Unitarian 
Church at. 216 Jarvis street, announced 
yesterday that he would resign hts 
charge to accept the professorship of 
philosophy and psychology in Mead
ville College,
Hutcheon Is a Canadian by birth, and 
received his education at Queen’s Col
lege, Kingston, and at Harvard Uni
versity.

No attempt has yet been made to
wards finding a successor to Mr- Hut
cheon, as his resignation does not go 
Into effect until September next. 
During the seven years of his ministry 
the church membership has Increased 
satisfactorily, and much has been ac
complished in the way ot publishing 
and distributing propaganda- 
church js tne only one of its deno
mination in the city.

The retiring pastor, who i*s still a 
young map, has no Intention of ever 
re-entering the ministry. He feels that 
he will find more scope for the devel
opment of his talents In the field of 
academic work

ST. CATHARINES, June 15.—(Spe
cial.)—A steamer striking the foot 
gates of a lock filled with water was 
the extraordinary accident which be
fell lock one on the Welland Canal at 
6 o’clock this morning. Four gates 
were carried away and tho steamer 
Neepawah, to the level above, had a 
difficult time in avoiding serious dam
age. The Neepawah had left lock one, 
upward bound, and the upper gates 
were still open when the little wooden 
steamer, Lloyd Porter of Piicton, made 
for lock one, the lower gates of which 
were, of course, closed. When the 
captain discovered this fact, the boat 
was traveling at a lively rate of speed. 
A signal to the engineer, instead of re
versing the engine, was followed by- 
full speed ahead. The little craft raced 
Into the foot gates, springing them a 
few inches and allowing the water to 
start them. Both foot gates and the 
steamer wore hurled into the harbor by 
the rush of water, which also carried 
away the two open head gates.

In Nick of Time.
The Neepawah was stilt some dis

tance from lock two In the level which 
was being rapidly emptied. Danger 
whistles from the harbor caused the 
officer to charge of the Neepawah to 
make haste to enter lock two, which 
he did with scarcely a half Inch of 
water to spare. The big steamer was 
Just settling on the bottom of .lock two 
when the foot gates were closed and 
wator let to to float her from the level 
above.

On aceouni. of weakness of the stene 
wail separating the lower level of the 
old canal from that of the new canal, 
the old canal level had to be emptied. 
Tills ievel is not enly three miles long, 
but Is very broad and contain^ a tre
mendous volume ef water, including 
tile Royal Canadian Henley course. All 
day the water lias been pouring out 
of llils mighty basin, and It was tale 
tonight before the work of replacing 
tiie destroyed gates could be started. 
Navigation will hardly be resumed be- 
for» tomorrow .light.

Mary Garden's illness remains a my- | and cottons as to labor and matorl- 
stery, but at her apartment The To- al|> conslder it about the most unlikely 
ronto World correspondent was assur-iced place to Canada for the purpose men

tioned. If was part of the Borden naval 
policy to have the smaller craft built

ed today that Miss Garden is Improv
ing satisfactorily.

The canceling of the production of
thr;
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In Canada by the admiralty, but to view 
"Salome" two months ago was *ald| o( th# outcome of lhe nava! bill It will 
to be due to her having a severe case

Pennsylvania. Mr.

ne a considerable while before develop- 
of grippe, but the Indefinite postpone-1 ments may be expected, 
ment of "The Jewels of the Madonna” With regard to the encouragement of 

shipbuilding, there are several places 
advantageously situated for such an In
dustry, but Charlottetown has never 

As was cabled to The World Thurs- | appeared to the list, 
day, the singer 'has been ordered to 

- take a long rest to consequence of her 
Illness, and several summer engage
ments have been canceled, as she has 
given up all Intention of singing be
fore September, aitho the opera man
agement has not yet announced her 
withdrawal from all engagements.

this week has led to the fear of some 
more serious illness.

!
FIVE MEN STARTED A RIOT

IN MOTE AT PORT CREDIT
In the first letter Mr. Hathaway ask

ed H. W. Wallace, manager of the com
pany, If he could confirm the campaign 
statement of the president that the 
sugar Industry need have no fear if he 

The second letter from

His

was elected.
Mr. Wallacs to Mr. Hathaway trans
mitted a letter written to Mr. Wallace 
on Sept 20, 1912, by H. A. Douglas, a 
prominent beet sugar man and ■ Dem
ocrat of Detroit

Elaborate preparation» for the pro
duction of -The jewels of the Madon- Tv^g an(j Windows Smashed, Hostler and Proprietor A*-
na" have been under way some time r
and much disappointment is feit at saultcd and Other Damage Done Before County Con- 
the postponement. stable Arrived and Placed Entire Gang Under Arrest.

straight

[m
BIG GATE RECEIPTSTRYING TO READ

DEAD MAN’S BRAIN
TWO LEAPED TO DEATH.

FROM POLO MATCHES I Because they considered that thetr
reception had not been sufficiently

decided to retreat. He rescued the 
hytler and backed gradually towards 
the hotel door. —

Reaching the entrance, Mr. Long 
sprang within and slammed the door. 
One of the men, however, put hts foot 
between the door and the portal and 
succeeded to preventing It from dos
ing. Seeing that he must get the door- 
barred or suffer a bad beating, the 
hotelman reaohod out, seized this man 
by the collar and jerked him In, at the 
same time swinging the door closed 
and locking It.

Left alone to the halt the captive amt

THREE RIVERS. Que.. June 15.— 
As the outcome apparently of a sui
cide pact, a young man and a young 
girl, both Swedes, jumped off the 
Wayagamack Island bridge into the 
St. Maurice River last night and were 
drowned.

Net Profit of a Hundred and Sev- I ceremonious, five ..Young men broke
doors, windows and "damaged the pro
perty of Patrick Ixmg*» hotel at Port 
Credit, yesterday aft «noon. After 

NEW YORK, N.Y., June 16.—That I forcing an entrance toi. the hostelry, 
polo is worth while from a financial they were locked tn ugttl Constables 
standpoint, o« well as a sport, the gate Rutledge and Stewart arrived, when 
receipts of the two games of the In- they were placed under arrest on a 
ternational Cup series, >201,000 show, charge ef causing a riot.
The receipts on the first day, Tuesday, 
amounted to >96,000; the admissions 
Saturday were $106,000,

The expenses total >26,000, leaving a 
net profit at >170,000, a greater sum 
than has ever been taken in during 
two cbiys of baseball to the world 
series. The prices of admission to the 
polo games,, ranged from 50 cents for 
the field to >2 for a box to the west 
stand.

Dr. Richardson's Theory Is Being 
Put to a Practical test at 

Cambridge.
enty Six Thousand Dollars 

Is Shown.tion.
.50, .75,1.00,

Special to The Toronto World.
CAMBRIDGE. Mass., June IS-— 

Scientists in the Harvard medical 
Xçehool are trying to read the brain of 
the late Dr. Maurice Howe Richard
son. ex-member of the faculty of that 
lnstltu lion, 
being conducted secretly In the neure- 
pathologtenl department and under the 
direction of Dr, E. E. Southard.

Dr, Richards ,a was a firm believer 
that thoughts made definite lines in 
the brain, and tne present examina
tion Is being conducted In accordance 
with his wishes as expressed in his 
will.
thoughts were recorded and were at 
the time r.f thinking visible on the 
euter walls of the cerebrum- He held 
that if these lines were read and the 
seat of the thought located P would 
make it possible to corect def vis m 
the brain by st:i'g:ral operations.

3.50
Champion of Ulster Roughly 

Handled at Leeds—Pro
cession Leads to Riot

ing.

Dineen’s SMk Hats.
Silk hats lor June 

weddings.
We arc the sole 

agents for Henry 
Heath, the famous 
London maker.

, 1.50 to 3.00 
i, .60 and .75 
.90 and 1.00 

i, .13 and .15 
.35 up to .50 

i, .50, .60, .75 
i, .75 and .90 

.10, .15, .20,

The names ef the accused were given 
as; Robert Ashley, Edward Meade, 
Joseph Barton, Fred Maddox and John 
Q, Perry,

The party of five drove into the shed 
of the hotel early tn the afternoon. 
A few minutes later Mr, Logan.from hts 
chair, heard cries from the direction ot 
the stable*. He rushed out to find the 
five all on top of Fred Handler, the 
hostler.

At this point Mr. Long took a hand. 
Three of the men engaged him while 
the other two sti’l beat the unfort un-

The examinations are
Our latest Impor

tations of Heath 
hats introduce into 
Toronto the most 
rocen t
brought out by this 
maker in his Ox-

lunl strevi store in "London, England.
We hive also the Dunlap silk hat 

for which we are the sole agents. Dun-, 
lap is tile American maker who leailj 
lr. . II hat .styles in the 1 tolled Statef^

A.so -a variety of other makes an 
excellent silk h-;ts, ranging in price 
from $5 to $8.

Ureas suit cases, e'.ub bags, hat 
hox-s. umbrellas, rnlnroais,

Dineen’s—140 Yuttge street—Corner 
Tempe:

TV 11

V
Mr. Long had another battle. The men 
on the outside were attempting to 
break the lock and enter by windows. 
Finally teh door gave way and they 
ran Into the building.

Once again the proprietor, assisted 
by one or two friends, battled with the 
ruffians.

14.—(Ca-:i-JuneBug-
Press.)—Sir Edward Carson, the lead
ing spirit the fight against home 
rule for Ireland, was struck on the 
head by a micaiifc thrown by some un
known person while he was proceeding 
to the town hall tonight. A procession, 
which was forineo on his arrival, met 
with considerable obstruction and re
sulted
Unionist leader was not seriously In
jured. and will continue the campaign 
which he ha-; begun in the prov nee» 
against home -.tie.

A woman culture.' be -tovr .nek 
which onv of ih ■ ^ctl-home ruler* was 
carrying in th.' nrorestion-

iJSEDB.
sty 1 e s

V.

.50
He " believed that a person's

and 2.75; 
.75 and 4.00 
75, 4.50, up 

... 35.00

overturnedTables were
Chairs upset and glasses broken- *ttt 
Mr. Long and his assistants ptuckfly 

„ , 'stuck to the fight until County Cerate Handler,, who lay on the ground. jgtables Rutledge and Stewart arrive,!.
The hotel proprietor proved a match j The men will appear tn Cooksvillo 
lor the men for » few moments, but court this momtng.

The Irishin d isoi ders.
SERVIAN CABINET ALSO RESIGNS

BELGRADE, - une 15—(Can. Press.) 
! —The Per ’ran cabinet, of which M. 
| t'asitcli was premier and minister of 

foreign affairs, r-signed today-ranee.
dished 1 «fi 4. iA 'Cl
* J?

CORNER OF "ADELAIDE AND PORTLAND 
STS., M00 per toot: 0614 x 60 feet to Ian*. 
Excellent location for warehouse or factory. 
Light on three sides. Revenue $900.00. Ks- 
elusive Agents.

TANNER A GATES,
Realty Brokers, Tanner-Gate* Bids.,_
28 Adelaide St. West. Main 589S.
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Crop Acreage in Canadian
■

West
WINNIPEG, June 15.—The 

estimated acreage tinder crops 
In the three prelrle provinces 

5s: 9.014,800 to 
and 

total

this year
wheat, 6,207,700 In oats, 
8,602,600 tn barley. The 
increase as compared with last 
year is approximately 890,000
acres.
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